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Uh

Alright

I'm back on my hip hop shit now

CHORUS

ey ey ey, around the world and back in 21 days
ay ay ay, and everywhere i go they always ask me why
can't you just stay a little bit longer?
can't you just stay one more night? Right!
can't you just say a little bit longer?
I don't know how you live your life. 

Me either!

VERSE

The girls love me,
they see me stuntin' on Ellen, Kathie-Lee and Regis
the heads love me,
cuz my flow my flow ain't better than all these MCs is
you should be ashamed,
you don't even know that your lows end (stupid!)
them shoes you wore in your video
I wear the shoes to open

I do it like, 
get on the plane, Ride On The Plane, Get Off A Plane
And Go,
do It the Same every day I Wanna Play My Own, 
I dont know why every night them girls be trying to
Bang
Im Just Tryna Do My Thang

Like 

CHORUS

ey ey ey, around the world and back in 21 days
ay ay ay, and everywhere i go they always ask me why
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can't you just stay a little bit longer?
can't you just stay one more night? Right!
can't you just say a little bit longer?
I don't know how you live your life

Me either!

VERSE 2

I used to be a favourite rapper's favourite singer
before I had my placks
now I'm the only singer that your favourite rappers
scared of
cause I burn em' on the track
I know you see my video 
Your girl's got my shit on replay 
and that shit that you wore at yours
thats my motherfucking PJ's 

like, 
get on the plane, Ride On The Plane, Get Off A Plane
And Go,
do It the Same every day I Wanna Play My Own, 
I dont know why every night them girls be trying to
Bang
Im Just Tryna Do My Thang

CHORUS

uh-huh alright

uh!

The heads like to uh

but the girls, they like it when I do that

Alright, close the door
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